
THROWBACK THURSDAY, 
EVERY DAY

DAWN TRENDS GUIDE



CONSUMER TRENDS – BRING THEM TO LIFE 
IN YOUR BAKERY!

A trend is a name we give to the constant change around us; inspiration for new thoughts, ideas, and 
approaches. Consumer trends are a reflection of this constant change, driven by large-scale societal, 
economic, demographic, and industrial shifts. Trends remain in the market for a significant period of 
time and can influence many types of products, including food.

In this guide, we will focus on the consumer trend of Throwback Thursday, Every Day, help you 
understand this trend and how to create bakery products to meet this demand.

Consumers’ lives are becoming more busy and complicated. As a result, they are looking for ways to 
stay connected to their pasts. In the world of food, this means enjoying traditional flavors and nostalgic 
recipes that remind us of simpler times.* What does this mean for your bakery? It means you have the 
opportunity to reinvent classic desserts with cherished flavors, and help your customers enjoy a treat or 
special moment that brings back happy memories.

How do you bring the Throwback Thursday, Every Day trend to life in your bakery? Create updated 
versions of beloved treats using familiar flavors like peanut butter, strawberry and s’mores in new ways. 
Reinforce handcrafted comfort by bringing back classic product names, such as Cinnamon Roll Monkey 
Bread. Finally, use your creativity to offer products designed to capture your customer’s eye and desire 
for something original with a retro twist.

At Dawn, we understand you and your customers, which is why we developed this trend guide with 
ideas to help you create life’s sweet moments and drive your business forward.

Please use the Dawn Trends Guide to inspire your creativity, your 
business growth and your customers. 
*Sterling Rice custom innovation workshop for Dawn Foods
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THROWBACK THURSDAY, EVERY DAY

PB&J Bismarks

• #00025437 – Raised A® Donut Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ Raspberry Filling (with seeds) 1 lb
• #00075036 – Select™ Donut Glaze 1 lb
• Peanut Butter To taste
• Peanuts, Chopped To garnish
Yield: 32 bismarks, 2.75 oz

Feel like a kid again with a PB&J Bismark. It 
combines the flavors and nostalgia of a favorite 
childhood treat in a handcrafted, filled donut, 
making it a true original.

Prepare – Scale Raised A® Donut Mix according to 
bag directions. Roll out dough and cut into bismarks.
Fry – 375°F for 1 minute on each side. Cool. 
Fill – Poke a hole in the side of each bismark and 
gently pipe with Pastry Time® Raspberry Filling. 
Finish – For Peanut Butter Glaze, combine Select™ 
Donut Glaze and peanut butter. Dip each bismark 
in warm glaze and release excess drip into bowl. 
Garnish with chopped peanuts.

DONUTS

Banana Cream Pie Long Johns

• #00025437 – Raised A® Donut Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ Banana Creme Pie Filling 1 lb
• #00075036 – Select™ Donut Glaze 1 lb
• #00464561 – VelveTop® Vanilla Pre-Whipped Non-Dairy Icing 1 lb
• Vanilla Wafer Cookies To garnish
• Banana Chips To garnish
Yield: 40 long johns, 3 oz

Enjoy the sweet and timeless flavor of bananas,  
wafer cookies and vanilla in this fun donut creation.

Prepare – Scale Raised A® Donut Mix according to bag 
directions. Roll out dough and cut into long johns.
Fry – 375°F for 1 minute on each side. Cool.
Fill – Poke a hole in the end of each long john and 
gently pipe with Dawn® Banana Creme Pie Filling.
Finish – Dip each long john in warm Select™ Donut 
Glaze and release excess drip into bowl. Top each 
long john with Vanilla VelveTop®. Garnish with 
vanilla wafer cookies and banana chips.



DONUTS

• #00008474 – Dawn® Original Sour Cream 
 Old Fashioned Cake Donut Mix 5 lbs

• #00018580 – Dawn® Caramel Donut Icing 1 lb
• Coarse Salt  To garnish
Yield: 65 donuts, 2 oz

Salty and sweet come together for an unexpected 
flavor combination in this traditional favorite. 

Prepare – Scale Dawn® Original Sour Cream 
Old Fashioned Cake Donut Mix according to 
bag directions.
Fry – 375°F for 1 minute on each side. Cool.
Finish – Dip each ring in warm Dawn® Caramel 
Donut Icing and release excess drip into bowl. 
Garnish with coarse salt.
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Salted Caramel  
Old Fashioned Donuts
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Strawberry Shortcake  
Donut Medley

• #00007997 – Majestic® Vanilla Cake Donut Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ Chopped Strawberry Filling 1 lb
• #00018945 – Dawn® Vanilla Fon Dip 1 lb
Yield: 65 donut holes, .5 oz

Vanilla and strawberry come together to take your 
customers back to a family picnic dessert. 
 
Prepare – Scale Majestic® Vanilla Cake Donut Mix 
according to bag directions.
Fry – 375°F for approximately 1 minute submerged. Cool.
Fill – Poke a hole in the side of each donut hole and 
gently pipe with Pastry Time® Strawberry Filling.
Finish – For Strawberry Icing, combine Dawn® Vanilla 
Fon Dip and Pastry Time® Strawberry Filling until 
desired pink color is reached. Drizzle Strawberry Icing 
over each serving. Crumble an unfilled donut hole and 
garnish with donut crumbs.
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Rocky Road Bismarks

• #00025205 – Dawn® Chocolate Yeast Raised Donut Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ White Holland Creme Filling 1 lb
• #00076927 – Select™ Chocolate Donut Icing 1 lb
• Peanuts, Chopped To garnish
• Mini Marshmallows To garnish
Yield: 32 bismarks, 2.75 oz

Remember waiting for Rocky Road ice cream each 
summer? Your customers don’t have to hold out 
any longer with this chocolate, marshmallow and 
peanut treat. 

Prepare – Scale Dawn® Chocolate Yeast Raised Donut 
Mix according to bag directions. Roll out dough and 
cut into bismarks.
Fry – 375°F for 1 minute on each side. Cool.
Fill – Poke a hole in the side of each bismark and gently 
pipe with Celebration® White Holland Creme Filling.
Finish – Dip each bismark in warm Select™ Chocolate 
Donut Icing and release excess drip into bowl. Garnish 
with chopped peanuts, mini marshmallows and 
chocolate icing drizzle.

DONUTS

THROWBACK THURSDAY, EVERY DAY

• #00025437 – Raised A® Donut Mix 5 lbs
• #00014597 – Dawn® Cinnamon Smear with Margarine .5 lb
• #00075036 – Select™ Donut Glaze 1 lb
Yield: 24 loafs, 4 oz

Customers will go crazy when cinnamon rolls 
meet monkey bread for this gooey, fun and easy 
to share treat.

Prepare – Scale Raised A® Mix according to bag 
directions and roll out to 1/8” in a large rectangle. 
Spread an even layer of Dawn® Cinnamon Smear over 
dough. Roll dough into log, then slice into 1” cinnamon 
rolls. For monkey bread, combine 3 cinnamon rolls, dice 
into bite sized pieces, then place into large muffin pans. 
Proof 30-45 minutes, until the top of each monkey 
bread loaf is slightly rounded. 
Bake – 375°F for 18-20 minutes. Cool.
Finish – Brush the top of each loaf with Select™ 

Donut Glaze. 

Cinnamon Roll Monkey Bread
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CREME CAKES

Sweet Potato Ring

Memories of fall flavors come to life with chocolate 
chips, pecans and sweet potatoes for a nostalgic treat. 

Prepare – Scale R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base according 
to bag directions, adding sweet potato puree and 
bread flour. Fold in DDA® Pecan Pieces and DDA® 

Milk Chocolate Chips.
Bake – 365°F for 35 minutes.
Finish – Cover each ring with Select™ Crystal Glaze 
while still warm. Immediately garnish with chocolate 
chips and whole pecans.

• #00435926 – R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base 5 lbs
• #00294199 – DDA® Pecan Pieces Chopped Medium 8 oz
• #00139519 – Select™ Crystal Glaze 1 lb
• #01048067 – DDA® Milk Chocolate Chips 10 oz
• Sweet Potato Puree 12 oz
• Bread Flour 4 oz
• Pecans, Whole To garnish
Yield: 2 rings

Snickerdoodle Blondies

Cinnamon and sugar become best friends in this 
modern take on the beloved blondie brownie.

Prepare – Scale R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base, DDA® 
Whole Eggs, corn syrup, brown sugar, salt and vanilla. 
Mix on low speed for 1 minute, then medium speed 
for 2 minutes. Scrape bowl and add butter, water, 2 oz 
cinnamon and white chocolate chips. Mix on medium 
speed for 2 minutes. Pour into baking sheet. For 
Snickerdoodle Topping, combine 3 oz cinnamon and 
granulated sugar. Sprinkle over blondie base.
Bake – 350°F for 30 minutes.

• #00435926 – R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base 5 lbs
• #00235317 – DDA® Whole Eggs 1 lb 2 oz
• Corn Syrup 5 oz
• Brown Sugar 1 lb 4 oz
• Salt .5 oz
• Vanilla .5 oz
• Butter 11 oz
• Water 4 oz
• Cinnamon 5 oz
• White Chocolate Chips 8 oz
• Granulated Sugar 1 oz
Yield: ½ sheet

THROWBACK THURSDAY, EVERY DAY
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CREME CAKES

Hummingbird Cake

Our hummingbird cake is a traditional Southern 
dessert made with sweet pineapples and bananas 
that tastes like your family’s own homemade recipe.

Prepare – Scale R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base according 
to bag directions, using margarine in place of oil. Add 
bread flour, crushed pineapple, mashed banana, DDA® 
Banana Emulsion and DDA® Pecan Pieces. Pour into 
heritage bundt mold.
Bake – 350°F for 20-25 minutes. 
Finish – Cover each bundt with Select™ Crystal Glaze 
while still warm. Allow glaze to set, then pipe Select™ 

Cream Cheese Icing into the creases of each bundt. 

• #00435926 – R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base 5 lbs
• #00139519 – Select™ Crystal Glaze 1 lb
• #00873358 – Select™ Cream Cheese Icing 1 lb
• #00885858 – DDA® Banana Emulsion .5 oz
• #00294199 – DDA® Pecan Pieces Chopped Medium .5 oz
• Margarine, Melted 1 lb 8 oz
• Bread Flour 4 oz
• Pineapple, Crushed 4.5 oz
• Ripe Banana, Mashed .5 lb
Yield: 3 bundts

Toaster Pastry

Fun and versatile, this toaster pastry is a creative way 
to bring a childhood favorite back to your customers.
Prepare – Combine R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base, 
granulated sugar, all-purpose flour and oil. Mix on 
low speed for 1 minute, then medium for 1 minute. 
Slowly incorporate DDA® Whole Eggs into mix. Form 
dough into ball, cover and refrigerate until chilled. 
Roll chilled dough to ¼” thick. Cut rectangular sheets, 
approximately 2½” by 4”. To assemble toaster pastries, 
pipe Celebration® Blueberry Filling onto half the dough 
sheets, leaving ¾” around the edges. Brush edges with 
an egg wash. Top with remaining dough sheets, then 
gently press edges using a fork to seal sheets together. 
Brush top with an egg wash. Cut two slits in the top 
of each toaster pastry to allow steam to escape. Place 
toaster pastries on lined baking sheets.
Bake – 350°F for 15-18 minutes, until light golden 
brown. Cool.
Finish – Pipe warm Dawn® Vanilla Fon Dip onto each 
toaster pastry. Garnish with sprinkles.
• #00435926 – R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base 5 lbs
• #00235317 – DDA® Whole Eggs 12 oz
• Exceptional™ Pouch Paks® Blueberry Filling 1 lb
• #00018945 – Dawn® Vanilla Fon Dip 1 lb
• Granulated Sugar .5 lb
• All-Purpose Flour 10 oz
• Oil 1.5 lbs
• Sprinkles To garnish
Yield: 35 toaster pastries

THROWBACK THURSDAY, EVERY DAY



CAKES

Chocolate Bumpy Cake

Pair the simple and ever popular flavors of moist 
chocolate cake and fluffy vanilla whipped topping 
to create this attention attracting throwback to the 
early 1900s. 

Prepare – Scale Bakers Request™ Dark Devil’s Food 
Cake Mix according to bag directions. Pour into 10” 
baking pans.
Bake – 350°F for 20-30 minutes. Cool.
Finish – Pipe four equidistant rows of Vanilla VelveTop® 
onto each cake round using a ¾” decorating coupler. 
Place in freezer until chilled. Pour warm Spred ‘N Gloss™ 
Cake Icing over chilled rounds. Pipe remaining icing in 
crisscrossing lines over top and in decorative pattern 
around the bottom of each round.

• #00581167 – Bakers Request™ Dark Devil’s Food Cake Mix 5 lbs
• #00464561 – VelveTop® Vanilla Pre-Whipped Non-Dairy Icing 1 lb
• #00924705 – Spred ‘N Gloss™ Cake Icing 1 lb
Yield: 4 cakes, 10”

Gelatin Poke Cake

Gelatin is classic and cake is timeless; bring them 
together for a special dessert that is sure to please.

Prepare – Scale Bakers Request™ White Cake Mix 
according to bag directions. Pour into baking sheet.
Bake – 350°F for 20-30 minutes. Cool, then place in 
freezer until chilled.
Fill – Poke ¾” holes into chilled layer using a donut 
stick, leaving 1” around the edge and between each 
hole. For Strawberry Gelatin, combine strawberry 
gelatin dessert mix, 16 oz boiling water and 8 oz cold 
water. Pour Strawberry Gelatin over each layer, being 
sure to fill each hole. Refrigerate for 60-90 minutes.
Finish – Top with Vanilla VelveTop® and sprinkles. 
Garnish with fresh strawberries.

• #00499865 – Bakers Request™ White Cake Mix 5 lbs
• #00464561 – VelveTop® Vanilla Pre-Whipped Non-Dairy Icing 1 lb
• Strawberry Gelatin Dessert Mix 6 oz
• Water 24 oz
• Sprinkles To garnish
• Fresh Strawberries To garnish
Yield: ½ sheet
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S’mores Cupcakes

A classic childhood dessert made with chocolate, 
marshmallows and graham crackers reimagined to 
bring back memories of campfires and great stories 
with family and friends.

Prepare – Scale Bakers Request™ Dark Devil’s Food 
Cake Mix according to bag directions. Pour into 
lined cupcake baking pans.
Bake – 350°F for 15-20 minutes. Cool.
Finish – For Marshmallow Frosting, combine Dawn® 
White Frosting and marshmallow topping. Pipe 
Marshmallow Frosting onto each cupcake. Decorate 
with Spred ‘N Gloss™ Cake Icing. Garnish with graham 
cracker crumbles and marshmallows. Optional: Lightly 
toast marshmallows using a culinary blowtorch.

• #00581167 – Bakers Request™ Dark Devil’s Food Cake Mix 5 lbs
• #01385980 – Dawn® White Frosting 1 lb
• #00924705 – Spred ‘N Gloss™ Cake Icing To garnish
• Marshmallow Topping .5 lb
• Graham Crackers To garnish
• Marshmallows To garnish
• Culinary Blowtorch
Yield: 64 cupcakes, 1.25 oz

CAKES

Classic Filled Cupcakes 

Go retro with our Classic Filled Cupcake and relive one 
of yesteryear’s most beloved snacks! Rich chocolate, 
creme and cake come together for a taste that never 
gets old. 

Prepare – Scale Bakers Request™ Devil’s Food Cake Mix 
according to bag directions. Pour into greased cupcake 
baking pans.
Bake – 350°F for 15-20 minutes. Cool.
Fill – Poke a hole in the bottom of each cupcake 
and gently pipe with Celebration® White Holland 
Creme Filling.
Finish – Dip each cupcake in warm Spred ‘N Gloss™ 
Cake Icing and release excess drip into bowl. Decorate 
with Dawn® String Icing in small swirls down the 
middle of each cupcake.

• #00495128 – Bakers Request™ Devil’s Food Cake Mix 5 lbs
• Select™ White Holland Creme Filling 1 lb
• #00924705 – Spred ‘N Gloss™ Cake Icing 1 lb
• #00019471 – Dawn® String Icing To garnish
Yield: 64 cupcakes, 1.25 oz

THROWBACK THURSDAY, EVERY DAY
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As society becomes more diverse, more people are 
either celebrating their ethnic heritage through food 
or are exposed to dishes from other regions and 
countries. As a result, nearly everyone can experience 
a world of new and different cuisine without having 
to leave their own country. 

Being plugged-in and constantly connected has become a 
way of life now, and people are longing for an escape – a 
moment to relax or return to simpler times. Whether it’s 
browsing Pinterest and Etsy for craft ideas and handmade 
goods, growing containers of heirloom tomatoes for 
canning, or watching reruns of TGIF, we find comfort in the 
experiences from our youth and look to make them a part 
of our modern lives. 

For some, there’s an experiential aspect to food that goes 
beyond mere sustenance. Many want to find ways to 
make eating more of a celebration. Shared involvement 
and preparation of the food becomes a big part of 
the experience. Retailers and restaurants are using the 
theatrics of demonstrations, pairings and tastings to 
engage their customers with a full sensorial experience. 

With the economic turmoil of the past few years, many 
people are continuing to watch their spending.  But 
we still want to feel pampered and special.  As a result 
many are treating themselves with smaller, high-quality 
experiences that reflect a more limited financial invest-
ment. They look to quality products, fine ingredients, 
craftsmanship and care in small doses to experience 
accessible, affordable luxury.

No Passport  
Required

THAT'S EATER-TAINMENT

LUXURY 
REVALUED

DAWN TRENDS 

Throwback Thursday 
Every Day

DAWN TRENDS 
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Changing household dynamics, longer commute 
times, and ever-more hectic lifestyles all mean that 
the traditional image of a sit-down meal is evolving. 
Whether it’s “deskfast,” dashboard dining or one of 
the dizzying arrays of meal bars that are available, 
food is increasingly becoming fuel for our busy lives 
instead of an occasion to connect. Serving sizes, ease 
of preparation and cleanup, satiety and portability are 
becoming major factors in determining food choices. 

Magazines, T.V. and social media are exposing 
consumers to more new and unique food textures, 
forms and flavors. Experimenting with new foods 
and flavors is exhilarating and an adventurous way to 
express one’s personality, but also carries the risk of 
disappointment. In response, more chefs, bakers and 
food companies are combining the relative safety of 
a known food or ingredient with the excitement of 
something new and different.

The rules of healthy eating are changing, and we’re less 
willing to compromise quality and taste when looking 
for options that fit our lifestyle. People increasingly 
look for the best of both worlds: choosing products 
that combine great taste with something that makes 
them feel a little bit better.

Empowered by social media, more people are sharing 
(and sometimes showing off) their choices of what, 
where, and how they eat. But it’s not just about 
fabulous and trendy meals. People are increasingly 
making purchase decisions that express their attitudes 
and beliefs, and sharing those choices with their 
network as a new form of social activism and influence. 

MEALTIME 2.0

Mashup Mania

THE BEST OF BOTH
WORLDS

MY FOOD'S BACKSTORY

Watch for a new guide each quarter that highlights one of the eight consumer trends.

At Dawn, we want to make every celebration as sweet as possible. That’s why we’ve made it easy for 
you to create delicious, on-trend products with our high-quality ingredients. We’ve identified eight 
market trends to help create life’s sweet moments.



While you’re concentrating on bringing joy to your customers,  
we’re bringing you the solutions that make your job easier. 

Contact us at 1.800.248.1144 or dawnfoods.com


